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An endomembrane zinc transporter negatively
regulates systemic RNAi in Caenorhabditis elegans

Katsufumi Dejima,1 Rieko Imae,1 Yuji Suehiro,1 Keita Yoshida,1 and Shohei Mitani1,2,*

SUMMARY

Double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) regulates gene expression in a sequence-depen-
dent manner. In Caenorhabditis elegans, dsRNA spreads through the body and
leads to systemic RNA silencing. Although several genes involved in systemic
RNAi have been genetically identified, molecules that mediate systemic RNAi
remain largely unknown. Here, we identified ZIPT-9, a C. elegans homolog of
ZIP9/SLC39A9, as a broad-spectrum negative regulator of systemic RNAi. We
showed that RSD-3, SID-3, and SID-5 genetically act in parallel for efficient
RNAi, and that zipt-9 mutants suppress the RNAi defects of all the mutants.
Analysis of a complete set of deletion mutants for SLC30 and SLC39 family genes
revealed that only zipt-9 mutants showed altered RNAi activity. Based on these
results and our analysis using transgenic Zn2+ reporters, we propose that ZIPT-
9-dependent Zn2+ homeostasis, rather than overall cytosolic Zn2+, modulates
systemic RNAi activity. Our findings reveal a previously unknown function of
zinc transporters in negative RNAi regulation.

INTRODUCTION

Zinc is a trace metal element that binds to numerous proteins and serves as a cofactor in enzyme catalysis and

protein stabilization.1 In metazoans, two zinc transporter families, the SLC30/ZnT family and SLC39/ZIP family,

play crucial roles in coordinating Zn2+ homeostasis by transporting Zn2+ across the biological membrane:

SLC30 transports cytosolic Zn2+ to the extracellular space and into organelles, while SLC39 imports the ion

to the cytoplasm.2,3 Mutations and abnormal expression of these zinc transporters are associated with

immunity, cancer progression, and development. These zinc transporters seem to have specific physiological

functions,4 highlighting the importance of understanding the specific roles of each transporter in vivo.

In Caenorhabditis elegans, exogenously administered double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) spreads over the

whole body and leads to RNA silencing in a cell non-autonomous manner,5 the phenomenon of which is

termed systemic RNAi. Previous studies have found that certain genes play a role in systemic RNAi.6 To

silence genes, the cell needs to transport extracellular dsRNA into the cytosol where the RNA silencing ma-

chinery is located. The dsRNA-selective importer systemic RNAi defective-1 (SID-1) mediates passive

cellular uptake of dsRNA.7,8 The mammalian SID-1 ortholog has also been shown to enable the transport

of internalized dsRNA derived from the virus from endosomal compartments to the cytoplasm.9 Genetic

studies using C. elegans and Drosophila S2 cells suggested that uptake of dsRNA occurs through

clathrin-mediated endocytosis.10 However, there was some discrepancy in another study over whether

clathrin-mediated endocytosis is required for positive regulation in RNAi,11 implying that the relationship

between clathrin-mediated endocytosis and systemic RNAi activity is complex. Given that loss of several en-

domembrane proteins, including SID-3 (ACK family tyrosine kinase homolog),12 RSD-3 (epsinR homo-

log),13,14 SID-5 (nematode-specific late endosomal protein),15 and SEC-22 (late endosomal SNARE),16

was shown to lead to abnormalities in systemic RNAi in C. elegans, endomembrane trafficking must play

some crucial roles in the spread of dsRNA. IP3 signaling was also shown to modulate systemic RNAi sensi-

tivity.17 SEC-22 negatively regulates RNAi in a SID-5-dependent manner.16 However, the connection of

these positive RNAi factors, which are localized to endomembrane vesicles (RSD-3, SID-3, and SID-5), is un-

known. InC. elegans, dsRNA ingested from food sources triggers systemic RNAi, the phenomenon of which

is termed feeding RNAi.18 In feeding RNAi, the nematode-specific apical intestinalmembrane protein SID-2

is required for the import of ingested dsRNA.19,20 SID-2 requires the basolateral recycling pathway involving

SID-3 and its interactor EHBP-1.21 Of note, in C. elegans, the endogenous RNAi (endo-RNAi) pathway that

plays a role in the regulation of gene expression antagonizes exogenous RNAi (exo-RNAi) in cells because it
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Figure 1. ZIPT-9 negatively regulates systemic RNAi

(A) Suppressor mutants for rsd-3 show enhanced sensitivity to GFP feeding RNAi. Representative wild-type, rsd-3(0) and

tm9028; rsd-3(0) animals subjected to L4440 vector control feeding RNAi (left) or GFP RNAi (right three panels). Scale bar:

200 mm.

(B) Gene structure of zipt-9 (T01B3.5) showing mutations in isolated alleles. Sequence deleted in zipt-9(tm9416) is

indicated by a solid line.

(C) Suppressor mutants for rsd-3 show enhanced sensitivity to bli-3 feeding RNAi, and zipt-9 (T01B3.5) genomic fragment

rescues the suppressor phenotype. For the rescue experiment, three independent transgenic strains (Ex(+)-1: tmEx4305,
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competes with several RNA silencing machineries in the exo-RNAi pathway.22,23 ARF-like small GTPase

ARL-8, which functions in endosome-to-lysosome trafficking, was shown to be required for spermatogen-

esis-specific endogenous siRNA production and negatively affect both somatic and germline exo-RNAi

activity.11,24 Thus, systemic RNAi consists of several regulatory mechanisms, both through positive and

negative regulation. Because many molecules described above are conserved in wide taxonomic ranges,

the molecular mechanisms underlying the systemic spreading of dsRNA in C. elegans appear to be

conserved, at least partly, among plants, invertebrates, and vertebrates.25 Cellular pathways andmolecules

that mediate systemic RNAi through negative regulation remain largely unknown.

Here, using an unbiased genetic screen, we identified ZIPT-9, a C. elegans homolog of Zrt Irt-like protein 9

(ZIP9/SLC39A9), as a negative regulator that extensively affects systemic RNAi. Our results suggest that

ZIPT-9 is involved in endomembrane trafficking regulation. Analysis of a complete set of deletion mutants

for SLC30 and SLC39 family genes revealed that zipt-9mutants showed altered RNAi activity under normal

culture conditions, and these were the only mutations among zinc transporters that showed this change.

Our findings provide the first example of Zn2+ and its transporter acting in the negative regulation of RNAi.

RESULTS

zipt-9 mutants suppress the RNAi-defective phenotype of rsd-3 mutants

We previously showed that RSD-3/EpsinR is required for the import of exogenously administered dsRNA, and

loss of this protein causes a partial defect in systemic RNAi.13,14 However, the known molecules, including

RSD-3, do not fully explain the mechanism of silencing RNA uptake for efficient systemic RNAi. To identify

novel components modulating systemic RNAi, we performed a forward genetic screen in which mutants sup-

pressed the RNAi defects of rsd-3mutants. The rsd-3 null mutant strain that was used to identify the suppres-

sors expressed GFP and red fluorescent protein (mCherry) in body wall muscle (bwm) cells. After performing

EMS mutagenesis, we examined their response to gfp feeding RNAi,18 which induces systemic silencing of

GFP through spread of the fed dsRNA targeting gfp from the intestine, and sought animals in which bwm

GFP but not mCherry signal was reduced (Figure 1A). We found a recessive suppressor mutation in a zinc

importer SLC39 family gene, zipt-9, a C. elegans homolog of ZIP9. The suppressor allele tm9028 has a homo-

zygotic G to A transition at 23,637 in the cosmid T01D3, resulting in a proline25 to leucine amino acid substi-

tution in the zipt-9/T01D3.5 gene (Figures 1B and S2A). The restoration of sensitivity to feeding RNAi in the

suppressor strain was further confirmedby RNAi targeting endogenous genes; the isolated strain was sensitive

tobli-3, unc-15, andpos-1RNAi, which led to epidermal (blister, Bli), muscular (uncoordinated, Unc), andgerm-

line (embryonic lethal, Emb) phenotypes in wild-type animals, respectively, (Figures 1C, S2B, and S2C). The ef-

fect of suppression on the feeding RNAi defects was rescued by the introduction of wild-type zipt-9 genomic

PCR fragment and expression of the zipt-9 cDNA-tagRFP fusion protein under the control of its own or intes-

tinal promoter (Figures 1C and S2D). To further confirm that zipt-9 is the causal suppressor gene, we isolated a

deletion allele for this gene using the CRISPR‒Cas9 method26,27 (Figure 1B). The isolated deletion allele

tm9416 completely lacked the coding sequence and suppressed the RNAi-defective phenotype of rsd-3

mutant animals (Figure 1D). We refer to tm9416 as zipt-9(0) in the following sections. The suppression effect

of zipt-9(0) was stronger than that of tm9028, suggesting that the P25L mutation was a partial loss of function

(Figure 1E). In addition, we found that the human ZIPT-9 ortholog hZIP9 partially rescued the suppressor

phenotype (Figures 1F and S2E), suggesting functional conservation betweenC. elegans ZIPT-9 andmamma-

lian ZIP9. From these experiments, we conclude that zipt-9 is the causal gene of the suppressor phenotype.

Figure 1. Continued

Ex(+)-2: tmEx4306, Ex(+)-3: tmEx4307), were tested. Bars represent the mean frequency (GSEM) of animals showing

the blister (Bli) and/or larval arrest (Lva) phenotypes from several independent experiments. *p < 0.05.

(D) Embryos were placed on plates seeded with bacteria without dsRNA (mock) or bacteria expressing bli-3 dsRNA, and

photographed 72 h later. Wild-type and zipt-9(0) animals fed on food containing bli-3 dsRNA showed a severe Bli

phenotype and resulted in a larval arrest at L2�L3 stage, whereas almost all rsd-3(tm9006)worms reached adulthood. The

animals of double mutant animals for rsd-3 and zipt-9 showed a milder Bli phenotype and resulted in the larval arrest at

L3�L4 stage. Scale bar: 1 mm.

(E) zipt-9(0) exhibits stronger suppressor effect on gfp feeding RNAi than zipt-9(tm9028). Bars represent mean intensity of

GFP signal in arbitrary units (a.u.). *p < 0.05.

(F) Expression of hZIP9 under the control of zipt-9 promoter rescues the suppressor phenotype of zipt-9(0). The results of

unc-15 feeding RNAi are shown. The partial rescue was observed on bli-3 RNAi (Figure S2E). Bars represent the mean

frequency (GSEM) of animals showing the uncoordinated (Unc) phenotype from several independent experiments. **p <

0.01, ***p < 0.005, ****p < 0.001.
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ZIPT-9 functions in systemic RNAi through its zinc transporter activity

To determine whether Zn2+ homeostasis is affected in zipt-9(0)mutants, we first tested the promoter activ-

ity of a metallothionein gene, mtl-1, using Pmtl-1::gfp, which is induced by excess dietary Zn2+.28 We

observed a decrease in Pmtl-1::gfp expression in zipt-9(0) mutants with no supplemental Zn2+

(Figures 2A and 2B). The induction of Pmtl-1::gfp in zipt-9(0) mutants was much milder than that in wild-

type animals in the presence of either low or high concentrations of supplemental Zn2+ (Figures 2A and

2B). These data indicate that the transcriptional response to excess Zn2+, which is expected to reduce intra-

cellular free Zn2+ levels, is weakened in zipt-9(0). The reduced transcriptional response to excess Zn2+ could

be due to Zn2+ import defects. To estimate the cytosolic free Zn2+ level more directly, we employed a För-

ster resonance energy transfer (FRET)-based Zn2+ sensor ZapCY2.29 The FRET signal in wild-type animals

was transiently increased 1 h after exposure to high concentrations of Zn2+ (Figures 2C and 2D). This tran-

sient increase in the FRET signal was weak in zipt-9(0)mutants, suggesting that ZIPT-9 mediates acute Zn2+

import into the cytosol in the presence of high environmental Zn2+ (Figures 2C and 2D). We found that the

FRET signal was not affected in the mutant under normal culture conditions (0-h time point) and after the

time point when wild-type animals showed a transient increase in the FRET signal (2-h time point). In

addition, longer exposure to high supplemental Zn2+ resulted in a slight but significantly different increase

in the FRET signal in zipt-9(0) mutants (6-h time point). Because we observed repression of Pmtl-1::gfp in

the mutant as described above (Figures 2A and 2B), the lack of a significant change in the FRET signal at

the 0-h time point could be due to compensation by transcriptional repression of some Zn2+ regulators

including MTL-1, upon reduced Zn2+ import activity.

The histidine residues in transmembrane domain 4 (TMD4) and TMD5 of the SLC39A family are predicted

to be intramembranous zinc-binding sites.3 To test whether ZIPT-9 functions in systemic RNAi via its Zn2+

transport activity, we created mutant forms of ZIPT-9 and examined whether the expression of the mutant

ZIPT-9 proteins could rescue the suppressor phenotype. The replacement of either or both conserved

histidine 217 in TMD4 or histidine 247 in TMD5 with alanine showed no rescue (Figure 2E). These

data suggested that ZIPT-9 acts in systemic RNAi through its zinc transporter activity. Given that zipt-9mu-

tants suppressed the RNAi-defective (Rde) phenotype of rsd-3(0), one possibility was that RSD-3 might

negatively regulate ZIPT-9 function, and highly activated ZIPT-9 in rsd-3(0) could lead to systemic RNAi de-

fects. However, we excluded this possibility and favored the idea that ZIPT-9 could act in parallel with or

antagonistic to RSD-3 because Pmtl-1::gfp expression in the rsd-3(0) mutant was normal (Figures 2A

and 2B).

ZIPT-9 negatively regulates exo-RNAi by a mechanism other than that associated with

reduced activity of the endo-RNAi pathway

As RSD-3 does not appear to inhibit the function of ZIPT-9, we next investigated whether ZIPT-9 plays a

negative role in systemic RNAi in the presence of RSD-3. We analyzed the sensitivity of the zipt-9 single

mutant toward feeding RNAi targeting unc-73 (a neuronal gene, and its loss induces the Unc phenotype),

hmr-1 (an embryonic epidermal gene, and its loss induces the maternal body morphology defect pheno-

type), dpy-13 (an epidermal gene, and its loss induces a dumpy phenotype), and lin-1 (a vulval precursor

gene, and its loss induces abnormal vulval development), which confer low-penetrant RNAi effects in

wild-type animals.30 The zipt-9(0) single mutants were more sensitive to hmr-1, dpy-13, and lin-1 RNAi

than the wild type, suggesting that ZIPT-9 itself negatively functions in systemic RNAi (Figures 3A–3D).

Previous studies have shown that inhibition of the genes involved in the endo-RNAi pathway that are antag-

onistic to the exo-RNAi pathway results in an enhanced RNAi (Eri) phenotype.22 To test the relationship

between ZIPT-9 and the endo-RNAi pathway, we examined the genetic interaction between zipt-9 and

rrf-3, which encodes an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase required for amplification of endogenous

siRNA.30 The double mutant for zipt-9(0) and rrf-3(tm6937) showed a stronger Eri phenotype than each sin-

gle mutant (Figure 3E). We also found a phenotypic difference between mutants of zipt-9 and eri-1, a gene

encoding an exonuclease required for degradation of endogenous siRNA. While mutants of eri-1 show

more sensitivity to feeding RNAi targeting unc-73 than wild type, as reported previously,22 zipt-9(0) did

not (Figure 3A). In addition, zipt-9(0) was fertile at high temperature, whereas eri-1 mutants displayed ste-

rility (Figure 3F). Consistent with these results, RT‒qPCR analysis revealed that expression of the endo-

RNAi target genes was not affected in zipt-9(0) (Figures 3G and 3H). Thus, although the zipt-9 single mutant

partly phenocopied the mutants for the endo-RNAi pathway in terms of enhanced RNAi sensitivity, ZIPT-9

negatively regulates exo-RNAi mainly by a mechanism other than that associated with reduced activity of

the endo-RNAi pathway.
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ZIPT-9 is predominantly localized to late endosomes and affects the size of vesicles

associated with RAB-5, FYVE-domain, RAB-7, and LMP-1

We found that ZIPT-9 was widely expressed in the pharynx, intestine, and epidermis throughout develop-

ment (Figure 4A). The localization of ZIPT-9 was correlated with RAB-7-positive late endosomes/MVBs and
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Figure 2. ZIPT-9 functions in systemic RNAi through its zinc transporter activity

(A and B) Fluorescence microscope images of transgenic hermaphrodites expressing GFP under the control of the mtl-1

promoter (tmEx4662[Pmtl-1::gfp]). The animals of the indicated genotype were cultured on noble agar plates with 0, 1, or

5 mM supplemental zinc. n = 15–29. Scale bar: 100 mm. ****p < 0.001, n.s., not significant.

(C) Representative pseudo-colored FRET ratio images of the posterior intestine in transgenic hermaphrodites expressing

Zn2+ sensor under the control of the vha-6 promoter (tmEx4758[Pvha-6::NES-ZapCY2]). The images were created by

dividing FRET pixel intensity values by ECFP pixel intensity values. Scale bar: 50 mm.

(D) Time course analysis of NES-ZapCY2 FRET levels in wild-type and zipt-9(0) animals. The day-one adult worms of the

indicated genotype were cultured on NGM agar plates with 2.8 mM supplemental Zn2+ and imaged at each time point.

Values are obtained by FRET pixel intensity values by ECFP pixel intensity values. Error bars represent GSEM. *p < 0.05.

n.s., not significant.

(E) Expression of wild-type (WT) but not mutant (H217A, H274A, or H217A H274A) form of ZIPT-9 under the control of

vha-6 promoter rescues the suppressor phenotype of zipt-9(0). The results of bli-3 feeding RNAi are shown. Bars represent

the mean frequency (GSEM) of animals showing Bli phenotype from several independent experiments. *p < 0.05. **p <

0.01. n.s., not significant.
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weakly correlated with RAB-5-positive early and RAB-11-positive recycling endosomes (Figures 4B and 4C).

While ZIPT-9 is the homolog of ZIP9 that is localized to the Golgi apparatus31 and lysosome, ZIPT-9 weakly

colocalized with the Golgi marker AMAN-2 and lysosomal marker LMP-132 (Figures 4B and 4C). These re-

sults indicated that ZIPT-9 is predominantly localized to late endosomes in C. elegans. Given that ZIPT-9

does not function through regulation of the endo-RNAi pathway and that endosome-associated proteins,

including RSD-3, SID-3, SEC-22, and SID-5, function in systemic RNAi, we hypothesized that ZIPT-9 partic-

ipates in the regulation of endosomal trafficking. To test this hypothesis, we examined the morphology of

endosomes and lysosomes in coelomocytes that have easy-to-observe early and late endosomes and lyso-

somes.33 We found that the zipt-9(0) mutants had larger FYVE-positive early endosomes and RAB-7-posi-

tive late endosomes (Figures 4D–4G). In contrast, zipt-9(0) mutants showed smaller LMP-1-positive lyso-

somes (Figures 4H and 4I). In addition, unusual RAB-5 signals were found on large vesicles in the zipt9(0)

mutant day 1 adult intestine (Figure 4J). These data suggested that loss of ZIPT-9 leads to less trafficking

to vesicles associated with LMP-1 from FYVE- or RAB-5-positive early endosomes and RAB-7-positive late

endosomes where ZIPT-9 is predominantly localized.

ZIPT-9 negatively regulates systemic RNAi through multiple mechanisms

To determine how ZIPT-9 functions in the systemic RNAi pathway, we performed genetic epistasis anal-

ysis between zipt-9 and known mutants defective in systemic RNAi. We created double mutants for zipt-9

and six genes involved in systemic RNAi: four systemic RNAi-defective (sid) genes, sid-1, sid-2, sid-3, and

sid-5, inositol-phosphate phosphatase, ipp-5, an inhibitory factor for IP3 signaling that negatively regu-

lates systemic RNAi,17 and sec-22, which was shown to act as a negative regulator in systemic RNAi. We

found that sid-1 and sid-2 were epistatic to zipt-9 for sensitivity to bli-3, unc-15, and pos-1 feeding RNAi,

suggesting that SID-1 and SID-2 are essential for RNAi, the efficiency of which can be modulated through

ZIPT-9 (Figures 5A–5C). In contrast, zipt-9(0) suppressed the RNAi-defective phenotype caused by loss of

function in sid-3 or sid-5 (Figures 5A–5C). The Eri phenotype of sec-22(ok2053) was much milder than that

of zipt-9(0), and that of the double mutant for these genes was comparable to that of the zipt-9(0) single

mutant, suggesting that the ZIPT-9-dependent mechanisms may include the SEC-22-dependent mecha-

nism (Figure 5D). Loss of function of zipt-9 showed a synthetic growth defect with that in ipp-5, so we

could not determine the epistasis of these genes (Figure 5E). Given our findings that zipt-9(0) suppressed

the RNAi defects caused by each sid-3, sid-5, or rsd-3 mutation, we then examined the genetic interac-

tion of these RNAi-defective genes. We found enhancement of the RNAi defects in all the combinations

(Figure 5F). Although we could not exclude the possibility that SID-3, SID-5, and RSD-3 function on a sin-

gle pathway and that the synergistic RNAi defect was caused by a greater effect in inhibiting this

pathway when two of them were disrupted, we favored the idea that these act in systemic RNAi in par-

allel pathways or through different mechanisms. Because of this synergistic effect among RSD-3, SID-3,

and SID-5 and the lower selectivity of zipt-9(0) to these mutants for suppression, our genetic interaction

experiments indicated that ZIPT-9 negatively regulates systemic RNAi through multiple mechanisms.

Alternatively, ZIPT-9 may negatively affect the fundamental cellular physiological status required for sys-

temic RNAi.

Figure 3. ZIPT-9 negatively regulates exo-RNAi by a mechanism other than that associated with reduced activity

of the endo-RNAi pathway

(A) Mutants for eri-1 but not zipt-9 are sensitive to unc-73 RNAi induced by feeding. Bars represent the mean frequency

(GSEM) of animals showing Unc phenotype from several independent experiments.

(B) Both eri-1 and zipt-9 mutants are sensitive to hmr-1 RNAi induced by feeding. Bars represent the mean frequency

(GSEM) of animals showing body morphology defect (Bmd) phenotype from several independent experiments.

(C) Both eri-1 and zipt-9 mutants are sensitive to dpy-13 RNAi induced by feeding. Bars represent the mean frequency

(GSEM) of animals showing Dpy phenotype from several independent experiments.

(D) Both eri-1 and zipt-9 mutants are sensitive to lin-1 RNAi induced by feeding. Bars represent the mean frequency

(GSEM) of animals showing multi-vulva (Mvl) or pultruding vulva (Pvl) phenotype from several independent experiments.

(E) The double mutants for zipt-9(0) and rrf-3(tm6937) are more sensitive to lin-1 feeding RNAi in which HT115 expressing

lin-1 dsRNA is diluted to 1:5 in LB than every single mutant. Bars represent the mean frequency (GSEM) of animals

showing Mvl or Pvl phenotype from several independent experiments.

(F) zipt-9(0) is fertile at 25�C, while eri-1(mg366) displays temperature-dependent sterility.

(G and H) RT-qPCR showing relative expression levels of F55C9.3 (G) and F55C9.5 (H) mRNA normalized to ama-1

expression. RNA was extracted from young-adult animals grown at 20�C. Bars represent the mean from independent

samples (GSEM). Fold changes were normalized by the value of wild-type animals.
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Figure 4. ZIPT-9 is predominantly localized to late endosomes and affects the size of vesicles associated with

RAB-5, FYVE-domain, RAB-7, and LMP-1

(A) Fluorescent images of adult, L4, L3, L2, and embryonic stage animals expressing ZIPT-9::tagRFP under the control of

zipt-9 own promoter. Scale bars: 50 mm.

(B) Subcellular localization of tagRFP-tagged ZIPT-9 in the intestinal cells. Shown are confocal images of the anterior

intestine of L4 stage animals expressing ZIPT-9::tagRFP and AMAN-2::GFP (a), RAB-11::GFP (b), GFP::RAB-7 (c),

GFP::RAB-5 (d), and LMP-1::GFP (e). Scale bar: 50 mm.

(C) Colocalization coefficients (Pearson’s coefficients) between ZIPT-9::tagRFP and GFP-tagged organelle markers. The

images from red and green channels were randomly shuffled and correlation of pixels between the two channels was

obtained as controls (shuffled control). Statistical differences (p values) of coefficients between two channels from original
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ZIPT-9 functions at least in dsRNA import or more downstream events in dsRNA-recipient

germ cells

Previous studies suggested that SID-3 and RSD-3 function mainly, if not exclusively, in the import of silencing

RNA,12,14 while SID-5 functions in the export.15 Our genetic interaction experiments suggested that ZIPT-9

could act in both processes. Further experiments supported the view that ZIPT-9 acts at least in dsRNA import

or more downstream in the import of silencing RNA in dsRNA-receiving cells. In feeding RNAi, the long dsRNA

is ingested by intestinal cells and then exported to the pseudocoelom. Unprocessed long dsRNA, rather than

short dsRNAprocessed bymachinery including RDE-4 and DCR-1, is exported and imported into somatic and

germ cells.34 To address which process of dsRNA traffic is enhanced in zipt-9(0) animals, we examinedwhether

in the absence of ZIPT-9, the long dsRNA injected into the pseudocoelom can silence its target gene expres-

sion more efficiently. We injected pos-1 dsRNA into the pseudocoelom and scored the Emb phenotype of

progeny produced from the injected animals. Consistent with our previous report,14 rsd-3(0) showed partial

resistance to pos-1 dsRNA injection, suggesting that the efficiency of dsRNA import was reduced in rsd-3(0)

mutants. We found that zipt-9(0) significantly suppressed this defect (Figures 6A and 6B), suggesting that

ZIPT-9 functions at least in dsRNA import or more downstream events in dsRNA-recipient germ cells.

Zn2+ imported through ZIPT-9 is distinctive from that of the other zinc transporters

Loss of ZIPT-9 activity could cause an increase in free Zn2+ levels in the extracellular space or intracellular

luminal compartments accompanied by a decrease in cytosolic free Zn2+ levels. To distinguish which conse-

quence was correlated with the enhancement of dsRNA import activity, which was caused by loss of ZIPT-9,

we injected the Zn2+-specific and cell-penetrating chelator N,N,N0,N0-tetrakis (2-pyridylmethyl) ethylenedi-

amine (TPEN) together with pos-1 dsRNA into the pseudocoelom. Injection of pos-1 dsRNA with TPEN

increased the penetrance of embryonic lethality in wild-type animals, indicating that the decrease in cyto-

solic Zn2+ level impacts dsRNA import (Figure 6C). We next asked if zinc transporters other than ZIPT-9 are

associated with RNAi efficiency. C. elegans has 14 predicted genes of both the ZIP and ZnT families.3 Of

these, 13 genes have already been knocked out by the national bioresource project and C. elegans

knockout consortium. We created deletion mutants for the remaining 7 ZIP and 7 ZnT genes using

CRIPSR‒Cas9 and tested the RNAi sensitivity of these single mutants and double mutants with rsd-3(0).

These knockout worms showed neither resistance nor increased sensitivity to bli-3 or pos-1 feeding

RNAi (Table 1). The intestinal zinc exporters CDF-2 and TTM-1 were reported to be redundantly important

for Zn2+ homeostasis.28 To test the possibility of redundancy between zinc exporters that may have an

opposite effect on RNAi to ZIPT-9, we created double mutants for cdf-2 and ttm-1 and tested if they

show the Rde phenotype. However, these double mutants also exhibited normal responses to bli-3 and

pos-1 feeding RNAi (Figures 6D and 6E). Taken together, these results demonstrated that whereas

cytosolic Zn2+ has an inhibitory effect on dsRNA import, Zn2+ imported by ZIPT-9 is distinctive from that

imported by the other zinc transporters in terms of site of action.

Finally, to more directly investigate the involvement of zinc in RNAi, we conducted an experiment where zinc

was added to the RNAi plate to determine its effect on bli-3 RNAi. We found that the addition of zinc had no

significant impact on wild type and zipt-9mutants (Figure 7). However, in the rsd-3mutants, zinc caused a sig-

nificant reduction in the efficiency of RNAi. The suppressive effect of the zipt-9mutation in rsd-3mutants was

partially attenuated by the addition of zinc. We also examined the effects of other metals but did not observe

Figure 4. Continued

and shuffled images were calculated using a two tailed unpaired Student’s t test. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. Error bars

represent GSEM.

(D) Fluorescence images showing FYVE-associated vesicles in coelomocytes from L4 animals. Scale bar: 10 mm.

(E) Size of FYVE-associated vesicles in wild type and zipt-9(0). Images of 20 coelomocytes were analyzed for each strain. p

values were calculated using a two-tailed unpaired Student’s t-test. ****p < 0.001. Error bars represent GSEM.

(F) Confocal fluorescence images showing RAB-7-associated vesicles in coelomocytes from L4 animals. Scale bar: 10 mm.

(G) Size of RAB-7-associated vesicles in wild type and zipt-9(0). Images of 20 coelomocytes were analyzed for each strain. p

values were calculated using a two-tailed unpaired Student’s t-test.

(H) Fluorescence images showing LMP-1-associated vesicles in coelomocytes from L4 animals. Scale bar: 10 mm.

(I) LMP-1-associated vesicle size in wild type and zipt-9(0). For each strain, images of 20 coelomocytes were analyzed. p

values were calculated using a two tailed unpaired Student’s t test.

(J) Confocal fluorescence images showing RAB-5-associated vesicles in the anterior intestine of young adult animals.

Arrowheads indicate large vesicles found in in zipt-9(0) but not in wild type. Scale bar: 50 mm.
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Figure 5. ZIPT-9 negatively regulates systemic RNAi through multiple mechanisms

(A) Quantification of the frequency of indicated mutant animals showing Bli phenotype under bli-3 feeding RNAi. Bars

represent themean frequency (GSEM) of animals showing each phenotype frommultiple independent experiments (A–D

and F). The alleles used in Figure 5 are rsd-3(0): tm9006, sid-1(0): tm2700, sid-2(DE): tm9593, sid-2(DC): tm9591, sid-3(0):

tm342, sid-5(0): tm4328, and sec-22(0): ok3053.

(B) Quantification of the frequency of indicated mutant animals showing the Unc phenotype under unc-15 feeding RNAi.

Error bars represent GSEM.

(C) Quantification of the frequency of indicated mutant animals showing the Emb phenotype under pos-1 feeding RNAi.

Error bars represent GSEM.

(D) Quantification of the frequency of indicated mutant animals showing the Pvl or Muv phenotype under lin-1 feeding

RNAi. Error bars represent GSEM.

(E) Mutants for zipt-9 and ipp-5 show weak slow growth phenotype. The double mutants of these genes show severe

growth defects but are viable. Scale bars: 500 mm.

(F) Quantification of the frequency of indicatedmutant animals showing the Bli phenotype under bli-3 feeding RNAi. Error

bars represent GSEM.
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A

B C

D E F

Figure 6. ZIPT-9 functions at least in dsRNA import or more downstream events in the dsRNA-recipient germ cells

(A) Schema of RNAi experiments by pseudocoelomic injection. Two different concentrations of dsRNA (high

concentration: 10 ng/mL and low concentration: 500 pg/mL) targeting the pos-1 gene, which is expressed in the germline,

were injected into pseudocoelom of parent hermaphrodites, and the frequencies of F1 animal showing Emb phenotype

were examined. Injection of low concentration pos-1 dsRNA into the pseudocoelom induces about half penetrant Emb

phenotype in the wild type (B). Injection of a high concentration of pos-1 dsRNA into the pseudocoelom induces almost

fully penetrant Emb phenotype in the wild type (C). Low concentration injection was used to examine if animals are more

sensitive to RNAi than control animals (wild type with DMSO).

(B) Quantification of the frequency of indicated animals showing the Emb phenotype in F1 progeny derived from

hermaphrodite pseudocoelomically injected with high concentration of pos-1 dsRNA. Bars represent themean frequency

(GSEM) of animals showing each phenotype from several independent experiments.

(C) Quantification of the frequency of indicated animals showing the Emb phenotype in F1 progeny derived from

hermaphrodite pseudocoelomically injected with low concentration of pos-1 dsRNA in the presence or absence of TPEN.

Bars represent the mean frequency (GSEM) of animals showing each phenotype from several independent experiments.
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any reduction in the suppressive effect of the zipt-9 mutation, indicating that the impact of zinc is specific.

These findings suggest that zinc has a specific repressive effect on RNAi, which becomes apparent

in situations where systemic RNAi is not effective. The observation that the repressive effect of the zipt-9mu-

tation was weakened by zinc implies the partial compensation by zinc transporters other than ZIPT-9. Never-

theless, this reduction was not complete, indicating that zinc transport via zipt-9 is a crucial factor in RNAi.

DISCUSSION

ZIPT-9 plays a negative role in the regulation of RNAi activity

Here, we demonstrate negative regulation by ZIPT-9 in systemic RNAi. Our results provide the first example

of Zn2+ and its transporter acting in the regulation of RNAi. We propose that ZIPT-9-dependent Zn2+ ho-

meostasis, rather than regulation by overall cytosolic Zn2+ homeostasis, impacts RNAi activity regulation

(Figure 8). Rescue experiments indicated that the zinc transporter activity of ZIPT-9 is required for enhanced

RNAi and that the cytoplasmic Zn2+ levels in zipt-9 mutant animals did not increase in response to tran-

siently elevated dietary Zn2+. These observations suggest that ZIPT-9 is involved in systemic RNAi through

Zn2+ transport. In agreement with the results outlined above, the addition of Zn2+ but not of other metals

enhanced the Rde phenotype in the rsd-3mutants. Comprehensive analysis of zinc transporter mutants re-

vealed no involvement of zinc transporters other than ZIPT-9 under normal culture conditions, suggesting a

specific function for ZIPT-9. However, the suppressive effect of the zipt-9 mutation in rsd-3 mutants was

partially alleviated by the addition of Zn2+, which suggests that other zinc transporters can compensate

for ZIPT-9’s function. Notably, we found that the zipt-9 mutants showed undisturbed cytosolic Zn2+ levels

under normal culture conditions. Regulation of Zn2+-responsible genes at the transcriptional level is an

important mechanism to maintain zinc homeostasis.2,35 Consistently, we found the repression of Zn2+-

responsible mtl-1 expression in zipt-9 mutant animals, suggesting that the mutants could be spared

from a state of cytoplasmic Zn2+ deficiency by downregulating the expression of Zn2+-responsive genes,

including mtl-1. Some plasma membrane zinc transporters, such as ZRT1 and ZIP1, are endocytosed and

inactivated in the presence of high extracellular zinc concentrations.36,37 Such transporters import zinc

on the plasma membrane but undergo degradation quickly after entering the cell. In contrast, mammalian

endomembrane-localized zinc transporters, such as ZIP938 and ZIP7,39 are involved in the release of zinc

from endomembrane organelles, such as the Golgi and endoplasmic reticulum, into the cytosol. Since

ZIPT-9 predominantly localized to endosomes, we speculate that ZIPT-9, like ZIP9 and ZIP7, also releases

zinc from endosomes into the cytosol after endocytosis. Thus, how zinc transporters and endocytosis co-

ordinate to control cell physiology and RNAi activity is an important question for the future.

ZIPT-9 negatively regulates systemic RNAi via multiple mechanisms, possibly including the

modulation of membrane trafficking

We found that ZIPT-9 negatively regulates at least the import of extracellular dsRNA. We propose that

ZIPT-9 functions in systemic RNAi through multiple mechanisms, including through the modulation of en-

domembrane trafficking. Its regulation of endomembrane trafficking is supported by several observations.

First, ZIPT-9 is mainly localized to late endosomes. Second, its mutants have defects in the distribution

patterns of endomembrane organelle markers: loss of ZIPT-9 function seems likely to affect membrane traf-

ficking from early and late endosomes to lysosomes. Third, its mutants suppress the Rde phenotype of loss

of sid-3, rsd-3, and sid-5, which encode endomembrane proteins,12,14,15 while they exacerbate the Eri

phenotype of rrf-3 mutants. Previous studies have suggested both positive and negative roles of mem-

brane trafficking in RNAi activity.10,11,16,21 Our data support a role for ZIPT-9 in trafficking from early and

late endosomes to lysosomes. SEC-2216 and ARL-811 are the proteins involved in membrane trafficking

from late endosomes and function as negative factors for systemic RNAi. Therefore, there might be

some functional link between these molecules and ZIPT-9. However, the phenotypes of animals lacking

these genes were distinctive from those lacking zipt-9: sec-22 mutants never suppressed the Rde

Figure 6. Continued

(D) Quantification of the frequency of indicated mutant animals showing the Bli phenotype under bli-3 feeding RNAi. Bars

represent the mean frequency (GSEM) of animals showing each phenotype from several independent experiments.

(E) Quantification of the frequency of indicated mutant animals showing the Unc phenotype under unc-15 feeding RNAi.

Bars represent the mean frequency (GSEM) of animals showing each phenotype from several independent experiments.

(F) FYVE-associated vesicle size (mean G SEM) in wild-type day-1 adult hermaphrodites that were pseudocoelomically

injected with DMSO or 1 mM TPEN. Data from wild-type and zipt-9(0) day-1 adult hermaphrodites without injection are

also shown as a comparison. For each condition, images from more than 20 coelomocytes were analyzed.
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phenotype caused by sid-5 mutation,16 and arl-8 weak alleles showed aberrant endogenous RNAi activ-

ity,11 whereas our data suggested that zipt-9(0) suppressed the Rde phenotype caused by sid-5 mutation,

and ZIPT-9 acted in parallel with the endogenous RNAi pathway. These findings raised the possibility that

systemic RNAi activity is regulated by multiple late endosome-related mechanisms. Consistently, previous

studies have demonstrated both positive and negative roles of late endosomes in the regulation of non-

coding RNAs.11,16,40–42 In a parallel or alternative scenario, ZIPT-9 may play a negative role on degradation

of dsRNA in the lysosome. Such a function of ZIPT-9 could have an impact on systemic dsRNA levels, as

intestinal expression of ZIPT-9 efficiently rescues the suppressor phenotype for RNAi defects in rsd-3 mu-

tants. The identification of factors regulated by Zn2+ transported through ZIPT-9 will help us understand

how late endosome-related mechanisms negatively affect RNAi activity, although it could be challenging

given the possibility of multiple target molecules. It should be noted that it is not actually proven in our

study that there is a causal relationship between the membrane trafficking abnormality caused by zipt-9

Table 1. Loss of zinc transporters other than ZIPT-9 did not show RNAi-defective phenotype or RNAi-enhancing

phenotype in rsd-3(0)

Type gene name mutant allele

bli-3, pos-1 RNAi

(single mutant)

bli-3, pos-1 RNAi (double

mutant with rsd-3(0))

ZIP zipt-1 (F31C3.4) tm9689 + –

ZIP zipt-2.3 (Y54G9A.4) ok2094 + –

ZIP zipt-2.2 (F30B5.7) tm9681 + –

ZIP zipt-17 (C30H6.2) ok745 + –

ZIP zipt-7.1 (T28F3.3) ok971 + –

ZIP zipt-7.2 (H13N06.5) ok960a + not tested

ZIP zipt-15 (Y55F3BL.2) ok2160 + –

ZIP zipt-16 (T11F9.2) ok875 + –

ZIP zipt-9 (T01D3.5) tm9028, tm9416 + +

ZIP zipt-3 (C18A3.2) tm9694 + –

ZIP zipt-11 (F59A3.4) tm9668 + –

ZIP zipt-13 (C14H10.1) tm9696, tm9698b + –

ZIP zipt-2.1 (C06G8.3) tm9810 + –

ZIP zipt-2.4 (F55F8.9) tm9809 + –

ZnT Y105E8A.3 tm3941a + not tested

ZnT ttm-1 (Y39E4A.2) tm6576 + –

ZnT cdf-2 (T18D3.3) tm788 + –

ZnT toc-1 (ZC395.3) tm4492a + not tested

ZnT Y71H2AM.9 tm9680b + not tested

ZnT R02F11.3 tm9690 + –

ZnT cdf-1 (C15B12.7) n2527, tm9782c + –

ZnT sur-7 (F01G12.2) tm6523 + –

ZnT F19C6.5 tm9677 + –

ZnT F41C6.7 tm9671 + –

ZnT ZK185.5 tm9685 + –

ZnT K07G5.5 tm9669 + –

ZnT PDB1.1 tm2708 + –

ZnT F56C9.3 tm9687 + –

+: RNAi sensitive. -: RNAi resistance.
aThe homozygous animals showed lethal or sterile phenotype. Progeny from the balanced heterozygous hermaphrodites

were analyzed. Only bli-3 RNAi in the single mutants was tested.
bThe homozygous animals showed sever growth defect, and only bli-3 RNAi in the single mutants was tested.
cDifferent alleles from the single mutants (tm9696 or n2527) was created using CRISPR/Cas9 in the rsd-3(0) background.

Because these genes were on X chromosome where the rsd-3 gene exists, we used this strategy, which was easier than to

create recombinant with rsd-3(0) after obtaining the deletion allele.
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mutations and enhanced RNAi activity. Injection of TPEN into the germline enhanced pos-1 RNAi efficiency

(Figure 6C). We examined if membrane trafficking was affected in this condition. However, we did not find

any abnormalities in the size of the early endosome in the coelomocyte (Figure 6F). In this experiment in

which coelomocytes from day 1 adults were examined, the abnormalities in the zipt-9mutant were weaker

than those observed in L4. Thus, it is unclear whether an alteration of membrane trafficking status is the

cause of the enhanced RNAi or whether alteration of cytosolic Zn2+ concentration changes membrane traf-

ficking that affects RNAi efficacy.

Candidate effector molecules that can be regulated by ZIPT-9-dependent Zn2+

Previous studies have shown that ZIP9 functions as a membrane androgen receptor and stimulates G pro-

tein in croaker ovarian follicle cells.43 However, ZIPT-9 seems to act through different mechanisms because

ZIPT-9 is not localized to the plasmamembrane inC. elegans, and neither steroid hormones nor G proteins

have been shown to regulate systemic RNAi. Based on several lines of previous research, we speculate that

Zn2+ transported through ZIPT-9 might affect the overall state of phosphoinositide phosphorylation as one

of several mechanisms, which in turn modulates endomembrane trafficking and the activity of systemic

RNAi. A previous study demonstrated that ZIP9 has an inhibitory effect on protein tyrosine phosphatase

(PTPase) activity in DT40 cells.38 The kinases that were shown to be involved in systemic RNAi were SID-

312 and VPS-34,10 which encode an Ack tyrosine kinase and a PI3 kinase, respectively. The fact that loss

of zipt-9 results in an opposite phenotype to that of sid-3 excludes the possibility that an unidentified

PTPase that is antagonistic to SID-3 is the target of Zn2+ transported by ZIPT-9. On the other hand,
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Figure 7. Effects of metals on bli-3 feeding RNAi

Wild-type, zipt-9(0), rsd-3(0), and rsd-3(0); zipt-9(0)mutant animals were fed with bacteria producing dsRNA targeting the

bli-3 gene with no metal (�), or ZnSO4 (Zn), CaCl2 (Ca), MgSO4 (Mg), MnCl2 (Mn), or ferric ammonium citrate (Fe).

Quantification of the frequency of indicated mutant animals showing the Bli phenotype under bli-3 feeding RNAi. Bars

represent themean frequency (GSEM) of animals showing each phenotype from several independent experiments. ****p

< 0.001.

wild type

Zn2+
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systemic RNAi activity

Zn2+
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cytosolic
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mtl-1 expression
via membrane 
trafficking
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Figure 8. Model for regulation of systemic RNAi by ZIPT-9

ZIPT-9 imports Zn2+ from endosomes, and loss of ZIPT-9 results in a decrease in Zn2+ import, which leads to

downregulation of the expression of the zinc responsible genes includingmtl-1 and, in turn, this response sustains entire

cytosolic Zn2+ levels. Local Zn2+ around endosomal vesicles, which are transported by ZIPT-9, rather than entire cytosolic

Zn2+ levels antagonistically modulates systemic RNAi activity with endomembrane molecules including RSD-3. This

modulation may include the regulation of membrane trafficking from early and late endosomes to lysosomes.
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some phosphoinositide phosphatases, which share several structural features of PTPases44 and play crucial

roles in vesicle trafficking, might directly or indirectly contribute to generating phosphatidylinositol

3-phosphate (PI3P), which is synthesized by VPS-34 and be one of the targets of Zn2+ transported through

ZIPT-9. Interestingly, zipt-9(0)mutants also showed synthetic growth defects with ipp-5(0)mutants in which

IP3 signaling was activated (Figure 5E). Although this genetic interaction suggested that ZIPT-9 and IPP-5

function in different processes to enable larval growth, it also provided the possibility of a potential indirect

link between ZIPT-9 and the production of IP3, which is derived from one of the phosphoinositides, PI(4,5)

P2. In addition, recently, a reduction in ZIPT-9 function by RNAi was shown to induce DAF-16 nuclear local-

ization, which could be triggered by a reduction in PI(3,4,5)P3.
45 However, to our knowledge, whether Zn2+

inhibits the activity of phosphoinositide phosphatases has not been studied. Although the lethal pheno-

type of most loss-of-function mutants for phosphoinositide modification enzyme genes such as vps-34,

makes the analysis difficult and some alternative mechanisms of ZIPT-9 and Zn2+ functions are possible, un-

derstanding whether zipt-9 genetically interacts with genes involved in phosphoinositide modification in

the systemic RNAi phenotype might uncover how ZIPT-9 modulates the efficiency of systemic RNAi.

Because functional RNAs can spread throughout the whole body in organisms other than C. elegans, iden-

tifying factors involved in the negative regulation of systemic RNAi inC. elegansmight generally contribute

to efficient exo-RNA delivery. Accordingly, our study opens the possibility that optimization of local Zn2+

homeostasis around endosomal vesicles could change the efficiency of systemic functional RNA delivery in

other model organisms, as well as insect pests and humans.

Limitations of the study

The zinc exporter CDF-1/ZnT1 has been shown to activate Ras signaling by removing Zn2+ from Raf-1 on the

plasma membrane,46,47 suggesting the possibility that modulation of Zn2+ levels by zinc transporters local-

ized to a specific subcellular compartment might contribute to local regulation of zinc-dependent proteins.

In a similar way, ZIPT-9 could not only play a role in Zn2+ supplementation throughout the entire cytosol but

could also have the ability to transport Zn2+ to a special subcellular compartment where zinc-dependent

dsRNA import or RNAi machinery exists. However, we were not able to detect any subcellular changes

in Zn2+ levels using the FRET sensor that we used. It will be important to determine exactly where Zn2+

is transported by ZIPT-9 at the subcellular level in future studies.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bacterial and virus strains

OP50-1 Chalfie lab N/A

HT115 CGC N/A

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) Sigma Aldrich I6758

TRIzol Invitrogen Cat: 15596026

SuperScript IV Reverse Transcriptase Invitrogen Cat: 18090010

TPEN (N,N,N’,N’-Tetrakis(2-pyridylmethyl)

ethylenediamine)

FUJIFILM Wako 340-05411

Critical commercial assays

Power� SYBR� Green Master Mix Applied Biosystems Cat: 4368702

Deposited data

WGS data (tm9006) This paper NCBI Trace Archive: SRR23325556

WGS data (tm9028; tm9006) This paper NCBI Trace Archive: SRR23325555

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

C. elegans wild type CGC N2

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] [(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmIs964[Pmyo-

3::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX15035

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] 1[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmIs964[Pmyo-3::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX16921

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] 1[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmIs964[Pmyo-3::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX17549

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] 1[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4305[zipt-9(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX17549

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4306[zipt-9(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18070

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4306[zipt-9(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18071

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4307[zipt-9(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18072

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4302[ttr-21(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18067

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4303[ttr-21(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18068

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4304[ttr-21(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18069

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4279[ccz-1(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18001

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4280[ccz-1(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18002

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4281[ccz-1(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18003

ccIs4251[(pSAK2) myo-3p::GFP::LacZ::NLS +

(pSAK4) myo-3p::mitochondrial GFP + dpy-

20(+)] I; zipt-9(tm9028) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmEx4282[ccz-1(+); Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and CGC,5,14 FX18004

zipt-9(tm9416) V This study FX18616

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4575

[Pzipt-9::hZIP9; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX18727

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4576

[Pzipt-9::hZIP9; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX18728

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4600

[Pzipt-9::hZIP9; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19551

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4601

[Pzipt-9::hZIP9; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19552

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4596

[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::egfp; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19549

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4597

[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::egfp; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19556

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4598

[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::egfp; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19550

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4591

[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19541

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4592

[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19542

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4593

[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP; Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19543

tmEx4662[Pmtl-1::gfp; Pmyo-2::mCherry] This study FX19618

zipt-9(tm9416) V; tmEx4662[Pmtl-1::gfp;

Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study FX30087

rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4662[Pmtl-1::gfp; Pmyo-

2::mCherry]

This study FX19799

tmEx4758[Pvha-6::NES::ZapCY2] This study FX30360

zipt-9(tm9416) V; tmEx4758[Pvha-

6::NES::ZapCY2]

This study FX30695

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4683

[Pvha-6::zipt-9::GFP, Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX30081

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4684

[Pvha-6::zipt-9::GFP, Pmyo-2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX30078

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4634

[Pvha-6::zipt-9(H217A)::GFP, Pmyo-

2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19566

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4635

[Pvha-6::zipt-9(H217A)::GFP, Pmyo-

2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX19567

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4831

[Pvha-6::zipt-9(H247A)::GFP, Pmyo-

2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX30584

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4832

[Pvha-6::zipt-9(H247A)::GFP, Pmyo-

2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX30585

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4794

[Pvha-6::zipt-9(H217A, H247A)::GFP, Pmyo-

2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX30440

zipt-9(tm9416) V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmEx4796

[Pvha-6::zipt-9(H217A, H247A)::GFP, Pmyo-

2::mCherry]

This study and14 FX30442

eri-1(mg366) IV CGC and22 GR1373

rrf-3(tm6937) II NBRP FX06937

rrf-3(tm6937) II; zipt-9(tm9416) V This study and NBRP FX31842

tmEx4437[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP; Plin-44::gfp] This study FX19049

pwIs69[vha6p::GFP::rab-11 + unc-119(+)] X;

tmEx4437[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP; Plin-44::gfp]

This study and CGC,48 FX18646

pwIs50[lmp-1::GFP + Cbr-unc-119(+)];

tmEx4437[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP; Plin-44::gfp]

This study and CGC,49 FX19041

pwIs72[vha-6p::GFP::rab-5 + Cbr-unc-119(+)]

II; tmEx4437[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP; Plin-

44::gfp]

This study and CGC,48 FX19042

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

pwIs503[vha-6p::mans::GFP + Cbr-unc-

119(+)]; tmEx4440[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP;

Plin-44::gfp]

This study and CGC,48 FX18649

pwIs170[vha6p::GFP::rab-7 + Cbr-unc-119(+)];

tmEx4438[Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP; Plin-44::gfp]

This study and CGC,48 FX18647

unc-119(ed3) III; cdIs85[pcc1::2xFYVE::GFP +

myo-2p::GFP + unc-119(+)]

CGC and50 NP941

zipt-9(tm9416) V; cdIs85[pcc1::2xFYVE::GFP +

myo-2p::GFP + unc-119(+)]

This study and CGC,50 FX31843

unc-119(ed3) III; cdIs66[pcc1::GFP::rab-7 +

myo-2p::GFP + unc-119(+)]

CGC NP871

zipt-9(tm9416) V; cdIs66[pcc1::GFP::rab-7 +

myo-2p::GFP + unc-119(+)]

This study and CGC FX31844

unc-119(ed3) III; pwIs50[lmp-1::GFP +

Cbr-unc-119(+)]

CGC and49 RT258

zipt-9(tm9416) V; pwIs50[lmp-1::GFP +

Cbr-unc-119(+)]

This study and CGC,49 FX31845

pwIs72[vha-6p::GFP::rab-5 + Cbr-unc-

119(+)] II

This study and CGC,48 FX31846

pwIs72[vha-6p::GFP::rab-5 + Cbr-unc-119(+)]

II; zipt-9(tm9416) V

This study and CGC,48 FX18670

sid-1(tm2700) V NBRP FX16773

sid-1(tm2700) zipt-9(tm9416) V This study and NBRP FX18749

sid-2(tm9591) II This study FX19710

sid-2(tm9591) II; zipt-9(tm9416) V This study FX18726

sid-2(tm9593) II This study FX19716

sid-2(tm9593) II; zipt-9(tm9416) V This study FX19715

sid-3(tm342) X NBRP FX19503

zipt-9(tm9416) V; sid-3(tm342) X This study and NBRP FX18738

sid-5(tm4328) X NBRP FX19502

zipt-9(tm9416) V; sid-5(tm4328) X This study and NBRP FX18615

sid-5(tm4328) sid-3(tm342) X This study and NBRP FX31847

rsd-3(tm9006) sid-3(tm342) X This study and NBRP FX31848

sid-5(tm4328) rsd-3(tm9006) X This study and NBRP FX31849

sec-22(ok3053) X This study, CGC,16 FX31850

zipt-9(tm9416) V; sec-22(ok3053) X This study, CGC,16 FX31851

cdf-2(tm788) X NBRP FX00788

ttm-1(tm6576) III NBRP FX06576

ttm-1(tm6576) III; cdf-2(tm788) X This study and NBRP FX19456

The deletion mutatns created using

CRISPR/Cas9

See Table S2

Oligonucleotides

primers used for construction of CRISPR

plasmids and genotyping

See Table S3, Eurofins

ama-1#F: agatggacctcaccgacaac Eurofins NA

ama-1#R: ctgcagattacacggaagca Eurofins NA

F55C9.3#F: cggaagaaggaaaaccggaatc Eurofins NA

(Continued on next page)
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead con-

tact, Shohei Mitani (mitani.shohei@twmu.ac.jp).

Materials availability

New strains and reagents generated during this project are available through the lead contact.

Data and code availability

d Sequence data generated in the study is available at NCBI BioProject: PRJNA928582. Accession

numbers are NCBI Trace Archive: SRR23325556 and NCBI Trace Archive: SRR23325555. Data reported

in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the

lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Bristol N2 was used as wild type strain. Worm cultures, genetic crosses, and otherC. elegansmethods were

performed according to standard protocols52 except where otherwise indicated. All experiments were per-

formed at 20�C except where otherwise indicated. Detailed information on the strains used is included in

the key resources table.

METHOD DETAILS

DNA preparation for injection

Plasmids were prepared using Qiagen’s Mini Plasmid Purification Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) or

PureLink HQ Mini Plasmid kit (Invitrogen,. Carlsbad, CA).

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

F55C9.3#R: gcgtctgcggaaatgttcttct Eurofins NA

F55C9.5#F: tccaacaacgacgcaacttta Eurofins NA

F55C9.5#R: ggtggcagacaatcaaattct Eurofins NA

Recombinant DNA

pFX_RmT-myo-3(aa1) This study NA

Pmtl-1::gfp This study pKD228

Pmyo-2::mCherry Addgene pCFJ90; RRID:Addgene_19327,

https://www.addgene.org/19327/

Pzipt-9::hZIP9 This study pKD217

Pvha-6::NES::ZapCY2 This study pKD274

Pvha-6::zipt-9::GFP This study pKD156

Pvha-6_zipt-9(H217A)::GFP This study pKD235

Pvha-6_zipt-9(H247A)::GFP This study pKD264

Pvha-6_zipt-9(H217A, H247A)::GFP This study pKD265

Pzipt-9::zipt-9::tagRFP This study pKD158

Pzipt-9::zipt-9::EGFP This study pKD149

plasmids for CRISPR/Cas9 See Table S4

Software and algorithms

ImageJ Schneider, et al.51 SCR_003070

Prism GraphPad 6 for MacOS X GrapPad Software
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Mutagenesis screens

EMS mutagenized F2 progeny of ccIs4251 I; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmIs961 animals were screened for increased

sensitivity to gfp feeding RNAi. Identification of variants in themutant strains by whole genome sequencing

was performed as described previously.53,54 Genomic DNA was isolated using a DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit

(Qiagen). A DNA library was prepared from genomic DNA with a LibraryBuilder automatic library synthesis

machine (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as described previously. The DNA library was used for the construction

of templates by the ionChef system (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and the templates were sequenced to a

target depth of approximately 50 using ionProton (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the standard pro-

tocol. Small variants were identified with variantCaller (https://github.com/iontorrent/TS/tree/master/

plugin/variantCaller). The whole genome sequence dataset of FX15035: ccIs4251 I; rsd-3(tm9006) X;

tmIs961 that was used for EMS mutagenesis was compared to that of the outcrossed suppressor strain

FX17549: ccIs4251 I; tm9028 V; rsd-3(tm9006) X; tmIs961 (x4 outcrossed with FX15035). Analysis of the

G:C to A:T transition for mutant FX17549 showed linkage to chromosome V (Figure S1). FX17549 was

further outcrossed with FX15035 twice, and several candidate mutations on chromosome V were tracked

by Sanger sequencing. Three deletion mutants for the candidate genes in the outcrossed strain

(Table S1) did not show the suppressor phenotype, and we excluded these genes from the candidate

causal genes. Then, we focused on ccz-1, ttr-21 and zipt-9 based on their molecular function and performed

rescue experiments using PCR fragments of these genes, which were amplified from N2 genomic DNA.

Only the zipt-9 PCR fragment rescued the suppressor phenotype for RNAi defects in FX17549.

CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome editing

For generation of deletion mutants for ZnT and ZIP genes, we used the plasmid-based CRISPR/Cas9

method.26,27 We used two types of Cas9/sgRNA plasmids: ‘‘single-guide Cas9/sgRNA plasmid’’ containing

one U6 promoter::sgRNA, which is structurally identical to pDD162 except for the DNA encoding sgRNA,

and ‘‘multiguide Cas9/sgRNA plasmid’’ containing two U6 promoter::sgRNAs.55 The Cas9-sgRNA plasmids

weremade by using a Clontech In-Fusion PCRCloning Kit (Clontech Laboratories, Palo Alto, CA). We injected

a genome editing plasmidmixture containing two single-guide plasmids (50 ng/ml each) or amultiguideCas9/

sgRNA plasmid (100 ng/ml) and an injection marker plasmid pCJ90 (Pmyo-2::mCherry) (10 ng/ml) and an NEB

1 kb DNA ladder(90 ng/ml) into the gonads of wild-type or rsd-3(tm9006) animals. Deletions were identified by

PCR screening and confirmed by sanger sequencing. The created deletion alleles, the plasmids for CRISPR,

and the primers used in plasmid construction and detection of deletion are listed in Tables S3 and S4. The

lethal mutations were balanced with balancer chromosomes.55,56

Quantitative PCR

Total RNA from day one adults was manually isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen). For reverse transcription,

Superscript IV reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) was used following the manufacturer’s instructions. Quan-

titative PCR was performed in a 7500 Real-time Thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems) using the Power SYBR

master mix (Applied Biosystems) with the following parameters: 95 �C for 10 min and 40 cycles of 95 �C for

5 s, 55 �C for 10 s and 72 �C for 30 s. Data were normalized to the ama-1 gene. The primers used are listed in

the key resources table.

RNAi by feeding and injection methods in this study was performed as described previously.14 RNAi clones

were transformed into E. coli HT115(DE3),48 and the bacteria were grown on NGM supplemented with

100 mg/mL ampicillin and 1 mM isopropyl-beta-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The RNAi clones for

bli-3, unc-15, pos-1, dpy-13, hmr-1, lin-1 and unc-73 were purchased from GeneService and verified by

sequencing. The gfp RNAi construct used in this study was previously created.14 To test the effect of sup-

plementation of metal ions on feeding RNAi, dH2O, ZnSO4 (at a final concentration of 270 mM), MnCl2 (at a

final concentration of 270 mM), MgSO4 (at a final concentration of 270 mM) and ferric ammonium citrate (at a

final concentration of 6 mg/ml) were added to the NGM plate seeded with HT115 after IPTG induction.

These plates were dried for a couple of hours at room temperature, and then the worms were transferred

onto them. Data were obtained from several independent experiments. Each experiment included at least

20 animals.

Analysis of Pmtl-1::gfp

Zinc sulfate (ZnSO4$7H2O, Wako 268-00405) was dissolved in water and autoclaved to make a 1 M stock

solution. The stock solution was subsequently diluted 1:100 (10 mM) with sterilized water and added to
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molten Noble agar medium before preparing individual plates. Approximately 50 transgenic L4 hermaph-

rodites (wild type, zipt-9(tm9416) and rsd-3(tm9006)) expressing GFP under the control of the mtl-1 pro-

moter (tmEx4662[Pmtl-1::gfp]) were transferred to Noble agar plates with ZnSO4 (0, 1, 5, and 10 mM) and

incubated at 20 �C for 24 h. Then, animals were imaged under a BX-51 microscope (Olympus).

Analysis of FRET-based Zn2+ sensor ZapCY2

A 10 mM ZnSO4 solution was directly added to an OP50-seeded NGM agar plate (final concentration of

270 mM ZnSO4). Approximately 50 transgenic day 1 adult hermaphrodites (wild type, zipt-9(tm9416) and

rsd-3(tm9006)) expressing the FRET sensor under the control of the intestine specific vha-6 promoter

(tmEx4758[Pvha-6::NES-ZapCY2]) were transferred to OP50-seededNGM agar plates with ZnSO4 and incu-

bated at 20 �C for the indicated time period. Animals were imaged under a BX-51 microscope (Olympus).

Imaging

Animals expressing fluorescent proteins were mounted on 5% agar pads and imaged with a BX51 micro-

scope equipped with a DP80 CCD camera (Olympus Optical Co., Ltd) or Carl Zeiss LSM710. To estimate

colocalization between channels (Figure 4G), Pearson’s coefficient between channels was quantified by

the plug-in Coloc2 in Fiji. To quantify cytosolic Zn2+ levels, the posterior intestine was excited at

438 nm, and the FRET ratio was calculated by dividing the intensity of the YFP signal (filtered by Semrock:

FF01-542/27-25) by the CFP signal (filtered by Semrock: FF01-483/32-25) by using the RatioPlus plug-in of

ImageJ.29

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data were presented as mean G SEM. Statistical analysis for all data was carried out using Student’s t-test

(unpaired, two-tailed) or ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test. Statistical analysis was performed us-

ing Prism 6 software.
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